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POST CONTACT INFORMATION
Post Website: post45palatka.com
Post Email: post45palatka@gmail.com
Auxiliary Email: unit45palaka@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor: newsletter.post45@gmail.com
AL Riders: riderschapter45@gmail.com
S.A.L.: squadron45hodge@gmail.com
Facebook: @berthodgepost45

Post Open Hours
Post is Open Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday 10 am to 3
First, Second, Fourth,
(and Fifth) Saturdays for breakfast.

Closed Sunday and Thursday
Kitchen Schedule
First Saturday 8 - 11 am. Full breakfast Menu
$5 Pancake and Sausage Menu
Second, Forth and {Fifth} Saturdays 8 - 11 am.
No breakfast on the Third Saturday
Third Saturday Chicken dinner.

Vet Relief

If you or another veteran you know needs
financial assistance please let me know. All
information is confidential. You must allow 7 to 10
days to process your request. Thank you
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Post 45 Calendar for February 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

OPEN

Wed

2

OPEN

Thu

3

CLOSED

Fri

4

OPEN

Sat

5

OPEN
Breakfast
8 to 11 am

6

CLOSED

7 OPEN

8

OPEN

CLOSED

14

OPEN

OPEN

Legion Exec.
Comm. Meeting
10:00 am

Auxiliary Exec.
Comm. Meeting
10:00 am

13

9

15

OPEN

16

OPEN

10

CLOSED

11

OPEN

12

Legion & Aux.
Monthly
meeting 7:00 pm

17

CLOSED

OPEN
Breakfast
8 to 11 am

18

OPEN

19 OPEN
No Breakfast
Chicken Dinner
pick up today
1 to 3 pm

20

CLOSED

21

OPEN

22

OPEN

23

OPEN

24

CLOSED

25

OPEN

26

OPEN
Breakfast
8 to 11 am

27

CLOSED

28

OPEN
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Commanders Corner

Chaplain

Ken Moore

As we say goodbye to January we hope February will be
a better month for everyone. We have had to cancel a
few breakfasts including the yard sale due to illness.
COVID hill our post pretty hard causing things to have
be canceled and postponed, but everyone is on their way
back and receiving and hopefully getting things back to
normal.

Michael Murphey

January was a busy month health wise. Most of our leadership came down with Covid and many of our members continue to deal with various health challenges.

With that being said, I want to encourage all of you to reach
out to me with any. Health concerns or other challenges
you may be facing. We have an awesome team of Prayer
Warriors who are diligent in praying for your needs every
We will be having our annual valentine’s breakfast on day.
the 12th of February free to all the ladies. Remember we
are fast coming up to post elections for this coming year, TEAM PAPA WHISKEY has been on the job for the last 3
I will be appointing a nominating committee to start ac- years and the Lord has answered their prayers over and
cepting nominations the first week of March.
over. PRAYER WORKS…releasing the power of
Almighty God into our lives. We’ve had so many reports of
Please consider accepting a nomination if ask when quick recoveries and even miraculous recoveries.
someone from the committee approaches you or let them
know of your interest. I want to think all those who are Even if you and your family and friends are praying, having
doing post watch and for doing a great job making eve- an experienced team of Prayer Warriors respond to your
ryone who comes by feel welcomed and for being help- call brings a level of faith and commitment to the situation
ful., but please remember to help keep our post clean if which may make all the difference.
you eat lunch then clean up after yourself take the trash
out if needed, for the most part everyone is doing a great When one of our team learns of a need the entire team is
job but sometimes things are forgotten. This is our post notified and on the job within minutes. Please let us step up
home and first impressions are important to new visitors beside you and support you. You are never alone! Our Father God will “never leave you or forsake you” and he has
or prospective members.
given you your Legion family and the Team Papa Whiskey
Thank you to everyone for your support and let’s keep Prayer Warriors as His hands and heart here on earth.
moving forward.
We’re anxious to help! Reach out! If you’d like to join
Team Papa Whiskey, contact me for details.

Kitchen Crew

My God bless, keep and strengthen each and every one of
you and bring you peace.

Thanks for the continuous support for our
breakfast program. We hope to get back on a Michael Murphey
regular schedule in the very near future. Come murphey88@gmail.com
904-907-5233
have breakfast with us on February 12th and
we will feed your sweetheart for free yes all
ladies eat free .Hope to see on February
12th.For God and Country we are your kitchen
crew
Special Notice
We are looking for a new newsletter editor. I am having
health issues and needs to step down, If you are a member
of the Legion, and are creative, please consider taking over.
It is a rewarding job and I have enjoyed doing it for you. I
will pass on all the materials and information you will need.
Please contact Ken Moore if interested. Thank you.

If something can
shock Greg Andries
this bad, then you
don’t want to see
it!!
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More bricks being added to the
brick garden

The American Legion Bert Hodge
post 45 participating in the MLK
day parade
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Presidents Corner

Pat Andries

January has been a very different month with all the illness and cancellations of events this month and the first part of
February. We were able to hold our dessert sale earlier this month and it did very well. Thank you to all that participated. Watch Facebook and your email for coming events and projects.
As things stand right now, we will have our Executive meeting on Monday Feb 7th at 10. Our regular monthly
meeting will be Thursday, Feb 10 at 7 pm. The meal at 6 pm will be provided but desserts are always welcome.
If you have projects you would like our Auxiliary to support, please contact me or Esme. We are always looking
for member support and ways to grow our unit.
Happy Valentine's Day.
Pat Andries President

Membership Corner

Pat Hunt

Thank you to all the members who have paid their
membership dues for
2022. We still have several that haven't renewed.
You do know there are so many benefits and discounts with your membership. Lots of New Projects
are planned for 2022 and we hope you will be part of
some or all projects. The weather has been cold the last
couple weeks in January. Please stay warm in February, also healthy and safe.
Remember Post and Auxiliary monthly meetings are
on the second Thursday of each month.
Don't forget this is YOUR Auxiliary Unit 45.
Happy Valentine's Day
Membership Chairman Pat Hunt

Chaplain

Cathy Boyland

IN TIMES OF TROUBLE
Hard times are inevitable in this life. We will lose loved
ones. Many of us will face difficult ailments. We may even
be wrongfully accused or mistreated. The range of human
suffering is broad, but God is a refuge for those who trust
Him.
We often feel bewildered during such trials and calamities, but having an eternal focus lifts us from despair. God is
still the sovereign Lord of the universe. The key to dealing
with difficulty lies in trusting the One who is in control of all
things.
Our natural impulse is to respond in fear and panic, but
the Lord says to trust in Him through the trouble. He also
tells us to surrender what we think is right, submitting instead to His plan. Unless our Focus remains steady on Jesus,
circumstances will overwhelm us.
What is your response when hardships arise? Pray and
consider accepting difficulty as a blessing, and let it deepen your relationship with Christ. Remember that a time is
coming when God will bring all disasters and wars to an end.
In the meantime, He is our stronghold in times of trouble.
Psalm 46:1-11
Charles Stanley's In Touch Devotional
Cathy Boyland, Chaplain, AUX
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From the Kitchen Crew

The first Saturday menu.

Join us for
breakfast.
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Menu for the 2nd, 4th and 5th Saturdays.
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